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TL WOJOOP ~ Function Check of ISS System: 
:::,!:!:!!.!~:.i:·!:!:i!@t::;::::: .. 

To check the ISS system for proper function follow th~:·ii~f1r step pt:~~:i~'arn:2''~vhich follows. If the system 

fails during any of these procedures stop the test for that gu~ii@.#''~fo*twie with the next sample To be 

considered a proper functioning ISS system each sample r:Jg·~{pa;~ lfr:~&ij.~!-~~tthe procedures as outlined below. 

,)~~~::t~~::~::~'.:Y., 
I. Make sure the chamber and magazine box a~'.;:J6M~t~~~!%~gipty of live ammunition. This test will 

"\'.\'.'·'·'-'·'·'·\'.\'.'·'·\'. 

involve the use of a primed case, use apl.l;i,P,:m}~ff:\'jMf,·!iff1:ipt~~~dures. This test should be performed 

with the muzzle of the t,'lm inserted intd!:£:@§~ti'l,l,~port or other approved device. With the bolt in 

the open and un~locked position and :Mf~Y~;3~i:itci{~~i$e ISS tool, lock the ISS System in the 
,\,',,\," \,\,',,\ 

secure mode (no red dot visible) and!t¢:mov~!!~i;?ol AH~~pt to close and lockup the bolt after placing 
.' ~ ': ': ':<': c ,>' c" ,. '" c '" c ,>' ' .... 

'·:·~ ·:·~ -:-~. ··~·:·~ ·:·~ .. 

a primed case into the chamber. :i@shod\dfoot be.$Me to close and lock the bolt easily, without 

applying excessive force If the B:gi~'!~~~~~::~~:E}~~~&' the test sample passes the test. (Note lfthe 

bolt can be closed, place the s;i,f~~:Y:inJh~·:;~FYf~i1::~~:~ition and then pull the trigger. The firing pin 

must not fall and set offth~:~~JM~J:':g[~~::·:·:#:)he ;;imed case fires then the test sample fails the test 
·: :: :::::::: :: : »:::: ~: :: ~:::::::' 

If the primed case does n9~j~~e, attempt tdjf\ry,Jock the !SS wiLh the tool. Be careful, only apply 

enough force to see if y~fff~tj'!~fo!9i;::)l:Jhej'~~-, without bending the tool. If the primed case is fired at 

any time during this ¢~~~4~r;';h~'!fg~i,'l~i~le fails the test If the primed case does not fire the test 

sample passes the t~?t3:''''frn@~~~i9'#!99!Tie.:of all steps tal<.en and Pass/Fail results, 
.:~~~~~~~~~!r ·.:··: >,:;.;t~m~~~~~~~;:: 

::::}::::t' :::~>>.-.. . ····::~::/ 

2. lfthe test sampL~,:~ti~ses:~~~!-~~bove test in either of the two possible ways (bolt cannot be closed or 

primed case dd'@i!~~b\~~}·t)len perform the following test. Open the bolt and move partially to the 

rearward pq§~\~r,:C,~~<:i;JN[~~:!~It far enough to taject the primed case), unlock the ISS System (red 

dot visible) ~~~i'iigN,®:~$§,)!;i9L Move the safety to the "On Safe" position if it is not already there. 

Remet~Mfrt~~MP"*'·™!·~~~{a primed case in the chamber. Push the bolt forward slowly, re

dmmb@i~~~.':ITT~!,B~:j.~ed case, and fully lock the bolt. l'vlake sure the muzzle of the rille is in the port 

of the sl)9Qti~~:§rili:ij~~R'9.-r other approved device). Place the Safety in the "Off Safe" position and 
'•. ·,::-::: -:~: ·:::-:~: -:~:-.:-·... . .. ···:-::: -:~: -:·. 
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